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BEREAVEMENTS
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To the families, friends and loved ones of the Bowling and Social Members who passed in the last year, from all
involved with Kingscliff Bowls Club Limited, we express our sadness and deep sympathy for your loss.
They will be greatly missed
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MADAM CHAIRMAN’S 2018 REPORT

I

am pleased to present my report to the members of Kingscliff Beach Bowls Club for
2017 – 2018.

The Board are always mindful of our financial position and the recent renovations, and
repairs and maintenance in the past financial year, were able to progress from cash flow.
These have included new carpets in the Waves Function Room, upgrade to the function
room and upgrade of the bistro and bistro amenities. The dining room renovations
included new furniture, carpets, paint and new cooking equipment to enhance our food
offerings. The Board are working with the General Manager to deal with some staffing
and internal concerns within our catering sector and we are hoping for a positive result
following our investment in this department. We are pleased with the increased patronage following the renovations
and are now looking at fine tuning our operations in this department which is always challenging, not only for
management, but the Board as well.
Your Board have been working on our 5-year Strategic Plan and this year presented parts of our plan to the members,
which was well received by all who attended the meeting. Our General Manager provided a detailed summary of the
proposed Bistro extensions and other parts of the Strategic Plan and answered, in detail, all questions raised by our
members during the meeting. Whilst the meeting was well attended, it was disappointing more members did not attend
to hear first-hand the proposed plans for our Club.
Our Deputy Chairman, Ron Graham, is our “Chief Editor” of our very informative bi-monthly newsletter and I am sure
all members join me in congratulating Ron for his efforts in providing very informative information to our members. I
would also like to thank Ali Alder who works very closely with Ron to ensure it is presented in a professional format for
all readers to enjoy.
The Board hold quarterly meetings with our Men, Women’s and Mixed Bowls Committees to enable us to all work as a
team in providing great service and bowls to our valued members. These meetings enable the bowling sections to
voice any concerns and to work with the Board on all bowling matters. It also allows the Board to discuss any
Corporate Governance issues with regards to the financial position of each section on behalf of the members. The
Board’s position is to work with the committees and support them in their elected roles, but not get involved in the day
to day running of bowls. Communication is our biggest concern. It is vital to have transparent and regular
communication to ensure success.
I would like to congratulate all our bowlers who have represented the Club during this year’s Pennants, with special
mention of our Men’s Division 1 team who made it to State level and represented the Club in Sydney at the State
Finals. On behalf of all members we thank the players and their manager, Trevor King, for their efforts.
Our General Manager, on behalf of our Women’s Bowls Club, applied to host the 2019/2020 Women’s State Pennant
Finals. We are very pleased that our nomination was accepted and we are now starting to plan for this major event
with Cabarita, Pottsville and Cudgen Bowls Clubs. This will be a great opportunity for the Tweed Coast Clubs which
will not only bring a lot of great bowlers but plenty of supporters who will all enjoy the great facilities on offer in our
Tweed Clubs. Further information will be provided as time approaches. We are also hoping to have some of our ladies
representing our Club during this event.
This is the second year of the biennial Board terms. Nominations will be open to all those interested in holding a

position as a Board Director in 2018 – 2020 and who have met the pre-nomination requirements, as per our
Constitution. The pre-nomination workshop provided those interested with the required information in regards to the
roles and responsibilities of being a Director.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my fellow Directors for the ongoing support, hard work and diligence whilst
performing their duties over the past year. Whilst it has been challenging, overall we all worked well as a team and
achieved a lot in the year on behalf of our members. Your Directors have also completed their training and attended a
number of meetings by ClubsNSW to stay informed about our industry. This is required as part of our roles and
provides us the assistance and information to make good decisions on behalf of the Club.
To the Bowling Committees who give up so much of their time, a huge thank you for the efficient running of your
sections and enabling all bowling members to enjoy bowling and friendship. Raewyn Liddington, together with the
Mixed Bowling Committee, continue to organise several visits from other Clubs and these are valuable for social
interaction and income for our Club, and again we thank them for their efforts and support.
Phillip Kelly has now been with us as General Manager since 2008. His dedication and professionalism is
unsurpassed, which has been of great benefit for our Club. Special recognition is also extended to his Management
team and staff whose professionalism and great service have resulted in the success of our Club.
Volunteers; our Club is very fortunate to have so many great volunteers who all give up their time to help out whether
it’s by working in the Bowls Office, assisting with barefoot bowls or any other time help is required. I would like to thank
you all for your support and look forward to working with you all in the coming year as we help grow the Club.
I would also like to thank our members for your continual support of your Club. As Directors, we are the caretakers and
our roles sometimes don’t always line up with member expectations, however, we always endeavour to provide our
members with the best facilities and service possible for all to enjoy.
E J Taylor
Chairman of the Board

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

A

gain, it gives me pleasure in presenting my report to the members for the 46th
Annual Report of the Kingscliff Bowls Club Ltd for the year ending 30 June 2018.

The year was very busy dealing with a number of challenges, including the closure of the
caravan park, which did impact our business. As a result of the closure, our catering was
financially impacted with sales down by $86k for the year, which was very disappointing.
Although the Board and Management had measures in place to reduce the overall
impacts, we did not believe our catering income would be impacted this much.
The Board and Management have been focused on our catering operations and it was
agreed to invest $350k to provide our members with a fresh environment whilst addressing a number of internal
concerns. We are delighted with the overall outcome and are now working on some operational issues to better
improve our financial operations in this area. Whilst some members do not like some of the changes, we are focused
on reducing our operational costs and wages whilst still being in a position to offer great affordable food and service in
a clean and friendly modern environment. We hope those members still support our bistro during these transitional
changes.
I am pleased to advise that even though our catering was impacted in part by the caravan park closure, the Club still
produced a trading profit of $172,439.00 after $451,985.00 in depreciation and amortisation expenses. This is a solid
result and the Board and Management are pleased overall but are still focused on reducing costs and expenses
moving forward. This year we also held a member’s information session where the Board and Management presented
the 5-Year Strategic Plan for the Club including the bistro extensions and full refurbishment of the kitchen, which is
required to address a number of structural issues within our bistro kitchen. The plan includes the extension of the
bistro out over 3 rinks of Green 1 and to create an alfresco dining and large kids play area which we hope will attract
the younger families and future members into our Club to secure our financial future while providing our current
members with a new modern food and lounge offering. The Board have invested a lot of time in the planning stage and
the Development Application (DA) is now with Tweed Shire Council for approval.
The Board faced a number of hurdles whilst working through the proposed bistro plans and looked at all options before
adopting the proposal to take three rinks off Green 1 which they knew would create some concerns with some of our
bowling members, however, the Board had to consider the best for the Club moving forward and had to ensure they
were looking at the Club’s financial future.
As part of the Strategic Plan, the Board are committed to open communication with our members and we have posted
the 5-Year Plan on various notice boards around the Club for all members to read and comment on. The members
information session was a pivotal part of the communication process. Those members who attended the information
session were provided with plenty of information by Paynter Dixon and the General Manager and were given the
opportunity to ask any questions or raise any concerns in relation to the plan. The meeting was well supported and
very informative and most members in attendance fully support the proposals as presented and are very excited with
the future plans for the Club.

Wages and staffing are the biggest cost to any business and our wage costs increased by 3.3% after the Fairwork
Commission approved the National Wage increase effective from July 1, 2017. The 3.3% equated to $60k in dollar
terms and we are happy with the overall wage cost for the year taking the increase into consideration. Our wages

increased by $46,722.00 on the previous year. This year the increase is 3.5% which will add approximately $66k to our
wage bill and we are monitoring all rosters to ensure we maintain or reduce our wage costs in all departments without
impacting on our service levels to stop any blow outs in wages.
Our ongoing commitment to our members is still the focus for the Board whilst maintaining our costs and expenses.
During the last financial year we invested $531,785.20 in member’s discounts and promotions which includes our very
successful “Kingy Rewards” program. Kingy Rewards has grown since we introduced it in November 2016 and we
currently have 5348 Bronze, 287 Silver, 56 Gold and 31 Diamond members which all enjoy the benefits of the
program. If you are not sure what category you may be in, please speak to one of our friendly Duty Managers who will
be able to assist you.
Some other direct costs include:
Land lease

$197,938.79

Electricity / gas

$182,376.55

Cleaning cost

$143,299.48

Repairs and maintenance

$194,491.82

Council rates and water

$39,318.42

General Insurances

$57,543.04

Courtesy bus expenses

$9,460.24

Fees. Licenses, Permits

$23,379.48

Payroll taxes

$89,549.17

Workers Comp Insurance

$68,509.82

Staff Training

$9,219.03

Superannuation

$207,544.62

Security costs

$46,057.90

Staff expenses

$36,201.10

Contract Wage costs

$53,342.46

This is a snapshot of the costs associated in running our Club which the Board and Management have to monitor on a
weekly basis.
In my last report I reported on the introduction of Crown Bet into the sports betting market through our industry peak
body, ClubsNSW. Unfortunately, Crown bet lost its court battle to seek approval to enter the market and that now
leaves TAB as the sole option and, as predicted, their service has reduced which is a big concern. We have also been
advised that Foxtel are now looking at increasing their fees which could see us paying an increase of $36k per year to
provide live sports to our members. Currently we pay $43,636.32 for our Foxtel service and under the proposed
changes this could increase to $79,636.32. We are currently seeking advice from ClubsNSW in relation to this
enormous increase which will affect all Clubs and Hotels in NSW. Again, this is as a result of Fox holding a monopoly
on the market with no direct competition. It is very disappointing that Fox have not given customers any options or
much notice on the proposed increases and are not offering any new benefits for our large cash investment. We are
currently working with ClubsNSW to see what action can be taken in relation to this increase and we will be seeking
legal advice as well as we try and overturn this ridiculous decision by Fox.
Solar energy is something that has been on our strategic plan for a number of years and we have done a lot of
investigations into costs and savings before now being in a position to move forward. We have signed off on an
agreement with Origin Energy which will install a 99.825 KW system which will produce 14% of our forecasted annual
usage. While the system will not cover all our needs, it will provide a reduction in our ongoing energy costs by
approximately $3k per annum and lock in our KW price for the coming years. Origin will commence installation in
September 2018 and it is hoped that the full installation should be completed in 4 weeks. Origin Energy will be
installing our system at no cost to the Club as part of their ongoing commitment to reducing energy costs and as part
of their Solar funding agreements which have been offered to a small number of selected businesses, which we were
lucky to be part of.
Whilst talking about power, the Board have signed off and approved the upgrade of all the Club’s electrical switch

boards that currently do not meet the current codes or standards. Elfords Electrical have started these works and will
have all boards updated by March 2019 at a total cost of approximately $80k.
The Board are also currently investigating options for the upgrade of the Club’s backup generator, which has not been
in use since May 2018. With the storm season fast approaching we are looking at options including possible funding
grants to assist in the purchase, which is estimated to cost between $80 and $100k. This is a large investment and the
Board are ensuring all options have been considered before making the final decision. More information will be
provided in the bi-monthly newsletter when a decision is made.
Facility upgrades – The Board are very excited in how the Bistro soft renovations went and will commence discussions
and plan for the upgrade of the bar lounge. Whilst it would be great to have these works started as quickly as possible,
we will not be doing any further works until we reduce our current debts. The bistro renovations were all financially
supported from cash flow and we now are concentrating on debt reduction before embarking on any further works.
Whilst we are reducing our debts, the Board and Management will be planning the works which we hope will include
new carpets, furnishings, paint and upgrade of lighting in our main lounge.
The Board are also committed to upgrading facilities around our greens with new shades and the installation of shades
along the street, as well as the restoration of all the paths and front entry steps. We are hoping to commence some of
these works in the coming months so it is completed before the Women’s State Pennant Finals in August 2019.
Other upgrades in 2017/2018 – During the year the Club also invested in: new bistro air-conditioning at a cost of
$115,777.00; new front entry doors, $6,000.00; upgrade of some rusted air-conditioning ducts, $5993.00; new ice
machine for the main bar, $5582.00; new dishwasher, $6625.00; new Club Gaming Machine server, $11500.00; and
new gaming machines, $338,223.00. These are only a few of the capital and repairs and maintenance items we have
invested in during the past year.
The Club applied to host the Women’s State Pennant Finals in 2019 & 2020 with the support of Cabarita, Pottsville &
Cudgen Bowls Clubs and we are excited to advise our application was successful. Our event will be sponsored by
ClubsNSW and Aristocrat Gaming. We are very excited and look forward to hosting this major event and working with
the various Women’s Committees to ensure it is a great success. We will be applying to host a Men’s State Pennant
Final in 2019 once applications open and, if successful, will work closely with our Men’s Committee to ensure its
success also.
Gaming is vital to our business and we have invested strongly in our gaming to ensure we have the latest games on
offer. We recently installed some decorative panels to create privacy, which has been well received by our gamers.
Over the coming year we hope to trade out the remaining 14 gaming machines that are over 10 year’s old which will
then place us in a better position to turn over between 10 / 12 machines per year, depreciated over 8 years. This will
reduce our depreciation rates. In September we will be installing 6 new machines and a number of game conversions
and we hope that all gamers enjoy these new offerings. We have also invested in some more of the new gaming
stools, with only 40 to be replaced over the coming year.
Lights on the green – In August 2017 we invested approximately $14k in upgrading our lights on Green 2 to new LED
lights which, in turn, would reduce our running costs. Whilst this should have been very straight forward we found
ourselves in months of ongoing arguments with Tweed Shire Council in relation to our current DA approval. Council
were following up concerns after receiving a number of complaints from local residents. After 14 weeks of discussions,
and $9k in reports to prove our position, we finally received approval in May this year. In summary we dropped the
angle on the lights facing the street which reduced the light spill on residents across the road which resolved the
overall glare impacts on those properties. Whilst this was very time consuming and frustrating we are pleased with the

outcome which satisfies the needs of all concerned, including our valued neighbours. The Club’s approvals limits the
use of our lights after 9.30pm which is still as per our original approval.
Pop Up Bar – In December 2016 the Club trialed a Pop-Up Bar service to provide a different offering for our members
and guests to enjoy whilst playing barefoot bowls and listening to some great local entertainment over the Christmas
break up periods. This was a great success. In December 2017 the Club invested in our own Pop-Up Bar container
and invested $35k which included the fit out of the container, furniture, Christmas lights and outdoor carpet. We also
limited the operations to Friday, Saturdays & Sundays with group bookings on other days, as requested. It proved to
be very successful and was well supported by all who enjoyed the great atmosphere and entertainment as well as the
introduction of the gourmet food trucks. Unfortunately, Tweed Shire Council received a complaint from a local
neighbour in relation to noise from our entertainers which has created further concerns and has now forced the Club to
lodge a Development Application (DA) which has now been lodged and awaiting approval. The issues raised was in
relation to the noise created by patrons enjoying themselves whilst listening to a solo entertainer. The Club received
similar complaints the January before and worked with Council Officers to put measures in place to resolve any further
incidents, which we carried out. We are currently receiving a number of booking enquiries for December and January
and we are anxiously awaiting approval.
Australia Day – Last January we held our first Australia Day Family Fun Day and it was a great success. I would like to
thank Ali Alder for all her efforts in getting this day organised. We had jumping castles, food trucks, a BBQ and some
great entertainment. The weather was fantastic and all who attended had a great time. I would also like to thank all of
our Directors & members who all volunteered on the day to help in various roles from supervising the jumping castles
to cooking the BBQ. We will again be doing another Family Fun Day next Australia Day so put it in your dairy.
Club Employees Award – ClubsNSW, who represent all Clubs in NSW, recently supported an application before the
Fairwork Commission to merge the Club Employees Award with the Hospitality Award which covers the Restaurant
and Caterers, Hotels and Cafes. This application has been met with a lot of mixed reactions from the Club Industry
and our Club have submitted our disapproval to the Commission on this application. ClubsNSW did not communicate
or discuss with the Industry before it lodged the application on behalf of the Industry. If the awards are merged, our
Industry will find it very difficult to find suitably qualified staff who are prepared to work night shifts or weekends and I
have expressed our Club’s view and concerns directly with the Commission. Whilst most of the award conditions are
very similar, the biggest issues are the reduction of the current weekend penalty rates which would see our staff
wages reduced from what they currently receive without any consolation. We would like to have some reductions in
our wage costs but not when it will create staffing shortages and make it difficult for Clubs to fill rostered shifts. Our
peak body has not communicated or listened to the Industry and we are now in a fight to protect the working conditions
for all Club employees. You will see and hear a lot more on this issue in our local and national papers and news in the
coming months and I am happy to discuss these concerns with any member if you would like to know more
information.
Club Car park – When the surf is good we have a lot of locals and cross border surfers using our carpark which
creates a number of issues and concerns. We have met with Tweed Shire Council to discuss our concerns and are
currently looking at options to better control the parking issues. The Club holds a “license” over the carpark but that
license does not allow us to restrict the public from using the carpark, we are, however, working with Council to look at
options of trying to put measures in place to protect car spaces for our members and customers. The biggest concerns
we have at present is we don’t want parking restrictions put in place which will affect our members and patrons who
are using the Club facilities.
Bottle redemption – This year the Government introduced the bottle and can 10 cent redemption program which was
introduced to reduce the amount of litter in our community. Since the program was rolled out we have experienced a

number of locals going through our bins to collect the bottles which creates an Occupational Health and Safety issue
so the Board, after some discussion, agreed that we collect and redeem our bottles and cans with all income going
towards reducing our operating cost of running our Club Courtesy Bus. Director, Ray Breen, volunteered to be in
charge of the collection and redemption program and is supported by all Club staff and our Cellar man, Leigh, in
achieving some good returns. All income is included in our financial accounts and forms part of the Club’s reporting
obligations to the full board. Full account details will be posted on the Club’s notice board each quarter as part of our
financial reports.
Barefoot Bowls – The introduction of members and visitors to the game of bowls is growing with our barefoot bowls. In
the last financial year we have received $19,417.06 after GST in income for mat fees which goes towards reducing our
overall expenses of running bowls. I would like to thank all of our volunteers who have supported our staff during the
year with our barefoot bowls and look forward to continuing this into the coming year. Special thanks to Janny Scher
and Jenny White for their continual support.
Bowls Financials – Our Deputy Chairman provides a great summary of the Club’s financials in his newsletter and
recently has been challenged on the accuracy of the figures. All the figures used in the newsletter are direct from the
Club’s financials and are fully audited figures which are true and accurate. The Club Ltd provide very healthy budgets
to the bowls sections to run bowls on behalf of the Club Ltd and members and also provide sponsorship funds to
support a number of events throughout the year. All mat fees collected go towards reducing the overall expenses and
costs of running bowls. Mat fees don’t just cover the cost of the Greenkeeper’s wages but all expenses associated with
the preparation of the greens, surrounds and running of bowls in general, including all budgets and honorariums.
Whilst Bowls is our core business, the Board cannot keep offering financial relief when each section are holding plenty
of members funds to support the game in-conjunction with the funds provided by the Club Ltd in budgets. We recently
offered mat fee relief for players playing Club Championships in the morning and wishing to play Social play in the
afternoon by only having to pay one mat fee for the day, however, the Board cannot offer any further relief without
impacting further on the financial position of bowls. Whilst we understand the cost of living is increasing, so too are the
operating costs of providing greens for all members to enjoy. We are always encouraging our bowls committees to
look at alternative revenue avenues such as raffles and sponsors to assist in the day to day operations or running of
bowls which will assist in keeping the costs down for players.
In July this year we employed the services of two very professional Pastry Chefs who have joined our team and are
now providing freshly made delights in our coffee shop and for our functions. We welcome Juliana & Gui, who have
cooked for some world leaders in New York, and are now part of our team in beautiful Kingscliff. If you have not yet
experienced some of their delights I suggest you head to the coffee shop and sample some soon. Amongst their
decadent array of desserts they also create a large range of gluten free and nut free desserts and are working on a
range of sugar free and low in sugar desserts. They will be offering a lot of new, seasonal products on a regular basis.
Treat yourself today!
I would also like to welcome Armando who joined us in February this year, Armando is from Mexico on a working Visa
and has joined our team as our Sous Chef. Armando has a wealth of culinary experience and has settled in very well
with our team. We have enjoyed some of his Mexican dishes and are looking forward to seeing some more of his
delicious dishes on our menus in the future.
Sponsorships are always a key part of the success of any sports and we have worked very hard to ensure our
sponsors are getting value for their support. I would like to thank all of our sponsors and again remind all members to
support our sponsors who are supporting us.
Schweppes and GSW have again been great sponsors and have again supported two big bowls events for both

sections during the year. We thank them for their continual financial support.
State Pennants – Our women and men have represented the Club well again this year in Pennants with our women
going through to Zone and men making the State level in Division 1. The Deputy Chairman and I had the pleasure of
joining our men in Engadine where they all played to the best of their abilities against some very strong Clubs. We
should be very proud of our players for making it to the State Finals.
Natural Disasters – Last year I reported on the devastating floods that ravaged our area, this year we are dealing with
the drought. What a strange environment we live in! The Club and members have been supporting many fundraising
ideas with all funds raised going directly to the “Buy a Bale” campaign and Rural Aid who will ensure the money goes
where it is needed most and supporting our farmers. I thank all members for their support on behalf of the farmers. We
will announce the final figures raised in the coming weeks in our newsletter.
Club Sponsorships – Our Club is very pleased to advise that we have offered financial support to a number of new
local sporting groups and we welcome them to our Club. We are looking forward to a long relationship with all of these
sporting bodies. We are proud of our ongoing association with the following groups as part of our Community support:
Kingscliff Board Riders

Kingscliff Swimming Club

Cudgen Netball Club

Casuarina Hockey Club

Casuarina Rugby Club

Tweed Coast Tigers AFL Club

Tweed Little Athletics

Kingscliff RSL Sub Branch

Kingscliff Probus

Westpac Helicopter Service

Cudgen Rural Fire Brigade

Kingscliff Chamber of Commerce

Running Clubs is always challenging and I would like to thank the Board of Directors for their continual support and
commitment in providing our members with great facilities whilst being diligent in their duties. The Directors have all
worked hard to ensure the Club is moving forward whilst trying to keep the facilities up to date for all members to
enjoy. Some decisions are not always well received by members but the Directors don’t make hard decisions lightly
without having all the information before them and considering the future viability of the business. This is what the role
of a Director is and I am pleased to advise that your Board have all been proactive and diligent in their roles and have
all worked hard for the future viability of the Club. Again, I thank them for their efforts and wish them all well in the
upcoming elections if they choose to re-nominate to represent the members as a Director for another 2 years.
Bowls is a major part of our core business and the day-to-day running of bowls is not easy. I thank the Presidents and
their committees for their ongoing commitment to our bowling members. These committee members put in a lot of time
to ensure our bowlers enjoy great Social and Championship play in our Club and their efforts, most times, are not
appreciated. The Board and Management fully appreciate the efforts of them all on behalf of the members.
Every report I talk about our volunteers and again I would like to them all for their continuing support of our Club and
look forward to working with them all in the coming year. I would also like to give special thanks to Janny Scher who
will be leaving our Club later in the year to return to Tasmania. Janny has been a great Club member, Women’s
President and volunteer for the Club and I wish Janny all the best for the future and again thank her for her dedication
to Kingscliff Beach Bowls Club over the past years. She will be sadly missed by all.
Catering has been extremely challenging. With the impacts of the caravan park closure and staffing shortages, our
catering has not performed well under the circumstances. Whilst catering had a trading loss of $130,748.18 dollars in
the financial year the Board and Management have been very proactive and working with Tony and his team to turn
this loss around. I would like to thank Tony and his team for their efforts and look forward to having their full support

over the coming year where some major internal changes will be implemented to reduce the trading losses.
GSW Cleaning Services provide our members with a clean Club daily and have also provided sponsorships for both
our Men’s and Women’s Clubs during the year in the GSW Bowls Day, which is greatly appreciated. We thank Geoff
and Steve, and their team, for their continual support and efforts.
All Clubs have good staff, but I believe we are fortunate to have great staff. I would like to thank my Management
team, Greg, Mark, Jason, Angela and Annie for their continual support and efforts and all of my bar, catering, admin,
greens, functions, marketing and reception staff who have all worked well as a team in providing great service to our
valued members and guests.
I would also like to give thanks to Dave, Brad, Billy and Warren for their efforts in providing first class greens and
surrounds for our bowling members to enjoy. The arrangement between Cabarita and our Club has proven very
successful and I strongly believe that all Clubs must start working together to share resources and costs to ensure
their future viability. Both Boards have worked hard to support this program, with pleasing results, and our bowlers are
the winners with great greens to play on.
Lastly I would like to thank our members. Members make Clubs and without them Clubs don’t survive. Our
membership numbers dropped whilst the caravan park was closed but I am pleased to advise they are slowly rejoining
and our growth is strong. The Club is fortunate to have good member support who all enjoy the facilities and entertainment on a regular basis and I again thank them for their support.
P.L Kelly
General Manager, JP

MEN’S BOWLS CLUB - PRESIDENT’S REPORT

T

he Men’s Club has had a busy year with Pennants, Club Championships, District

and Zone Championships, Club Tournaments and of course, Charity days.

We have had better Pennant results in past years, but I must congratulate the Division 1
Team who won back to back Conference Championships and again competed at State
level in Sydney. Unfortunately, the team did not win at State but from all reports they
competed admirably, well done to all concerned. I would also like to thank all the other
pennant teams for their efforts, even though we did not win other divisions, all teams
were competitive. A big thanks must also go to our Selectors who have the thankless
task of picking teams and trying to keep players happy, good luck with that.
Whilst in congratulations mode, I would like to congratulate all the Club Championship winners and the runners-up.
Also thanks to all members who competed this year, umpires who assisted every week and those in the bowls office.
I would also like to give a big thanks to Stuart Miles and all those who assisted Stu in the running of our yearly bowls
tournaments, a great effort by all concerned and without these volunteers and sponsors we could not run these events.
Well done Stu and the boys.
Also, many thanks to Dave and Brad and all who assisted them in providing good greens for all our events and their
attitude to working with the Committees and keeping us informed of the works program .
Thanks also must be given to our Committee who have, after settling in to their positions, worked hard behind the
scenes to ensure our section had a successful year both on the greens and financially. As our appointments are for a
2 year term, I look forward to working with the Committee and the Club Board to continue to have a successful Men’s
Club.
As stated above, our appointments are for two years and next year I hope that we can work well with not only the
Board, but the Women’s and Mixed Bowls Committees to further improve the bowls program at our Club.
We have been very active this year with our Charity days and donations to good causes and again we presented a
cheque for $2000 to the Oncology Ward of the Tweed Hospital. This was done with kind donations from the Board,
Mantra and Peppers Resorts, Ingenia Holiday Villages and assistance from Real Estate 2487, and of course the
members of the Club. The Committee also donated $1000 to the Buy a Bale Charity to help the farmers who have
been battling the elements. Along with other Charity events it has been a very busy time and I congratulate everyone
for their efforts in this area.
Tom Eadie
Men’s Club President

WOMEN’S BOWLS CLUB - PRESIDENT’S REPORT

I

t has again been my pleasure to be your President for the past year. The year has
been both rewarding and challenging.

Our Presentation and Christmas dinner was held on the same night, however, most of
our members would still like to have a combined evening with the Men's Club. M.C.,
Kerry Leslie again kept us entertained as there were many “Special Awards.”
Our Charity Raffle, which raised $2600, went again to Tweed Palliative Care. Thank you
to all our members, both men and women, and the public for their support.
With a busy schedule playing Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, Visits-in, Pennants and also going to watch the
Commonwealth Games, no wonder time went so quickly.
Pennants this year was played in Divisions 2, 3 and 4 with all of our players representing our Club in an outstanding
way. Divisions 2 and 3 won their respective District flags with Division 4 claiming runner-up. The Regional play-off was
played in Yamba and we all tried very hard but were not able to bring a flag home. To Selectors Kerry Leslie, Jan
Mitchell and Wyn Butler, it is always a hard and difficult time, we all say THANK YOU.
Early in March, along with the Club Ltd, we applied to host the Women's Pennant Finals for 2 years and we have been
very successful in winning the hosting rights in August 2019 and 2020. Kingscliff will be the host Club with assistance
from Cudgen, Cabarita, and Pottsville. I know this will be hard work, but it will be most successful.
Special days - Kingfisher Two Day Triples Carnival in July with sponsorship from Schweppes, a big thank you for your
continued support. Our Hibiscus Gala Day was very well attended with 3 greens full and sponsorship from Foot Rest. It
was a pleasure again to share President’s Day with our Patrons: Laurel Willoughby and June Scott. All these are very
enjoyable days.
Our Championships and competitions are nearly completed, congratulations to all winners. Thank you for your
support. There can only be one winner, but it takes many to make it so.
As I will be, in the near future, moving back to Tasmania, this will be my last report. It has been a great privilege to
have been Lady President of this great Kingscliff Women’s Bowling Club and I would like to thank all the members of
the Management Committee for their support and friendship during my time as President. Many thanks to Vice
President, Robyn Fuller, to our very efficient Secretary, Maureen James, also Treasurer, Glenda Dean, and Games
Controller, Jenny White. These ladies put a lot of time, effort and consideration into their various positions. I admire
you and thank you. A big thank you also to all volunteers for your dedication, without your help these special days
would not be the success they are.
To Phil Kelly, your staff in the office, bistro, bar, Chef Tony and all kitchen staff, and all greenkeepers, I have had great
pleasure working with you all and will miss you.
Janny Scher
Women’s Club President

MIXED BOWLS CLUB - CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT

A

nother busy year with Kingscliff Beach Bowls Club, still the most favourite Club
for travelling groups to visit. I am told so often by the organisers that the names

come in thick and fast when they are coming to Kingscliff. Of course, this is because of
our beautiful Club, the great meals and also all our regulars who come along and make
the day enjoyable for our visitors. Thanks to each and every one of you.
In the past, we have always matched the number of visitors and this is something they
really appreciate. There is nothing worse than paying out about $50, travelling to a Club
then ending up playing one of your own players. Sadly I have noticed that recently our
numbers have been short and we have not matched the number of visitors. I know it

comes down to all the other games our players are entering as well as the natural attrition as our bowlers grow older.
This makes it especially important for you to play on these days if you possibly can. These days are profitable for our
Club so we need to make the effort.
In June, Barbara Mirls stood down as Mixed Bowls Treasurer after many years of dedicated service. Liz Reeks has
now taken over as Treasurer. Thank you to both of you.
Thirty eight of us had a very enjoyable bowls trip to Bundaberg. We played at Bargara Bowls Club and Elliott Heads
Bowls Club. The synthetic greens at Bargara were a test for a lot of us but despite that it was a good day. Elliott Heads
shone with great meals, great people and a nice friendly venue. These types of trips are really good for our members
with friendships growing and it strengthens ties with the Club in general. The reasonable price for the trip was due to a
$1,700.00 subsidy from the profits from raffles. Keep on buying tickets so we can do it all again.
This brings me to our Committee. Thanks to each one of you. Your dedication makes it all possible.
Raewyn Liddington
Mixed Bowls Chairperson

PATRONS

LAUREL
WILLOUGHBY

DORIS
MADDEN

JUNE
SCOTT

LIFE MEMBERS

LAUREL
WILLOUGHBY

MARION
GARDNER

DORIS
MADDEN

GEORGE
PRICHARD

ELSIE
CLAYBOURN

JOHN
JULIUS

ROSS
JULIUS

COMMITTEES
MEN’S BOWLS CLUB COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT:

TOM EADIE

VICE PRESIDENT:

BOB REABURN

SECRETARY:

PAUL GENTLE

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:

PETER CURRAN / GRAHAM LONSDALE

TREASURER:

MARK SMITH

GAMES CONTROLLER:

STUART MILES

ASSISTANT GAMES CONTROLLER:

RAY SZKUDLARSKI

SELECTORS:

GLENN SEARLE; PAUL CROMPTON; PETER DUNCAN

COACHES:

BEVAN LAMB; BILLY FITZGERALD; GREG BARRACK;
JOHN AKERS; ROSS JULIUS; TOM EADIE

UMPIRES:

BOB JAMES (CHAIRMAN); JOHN AKERS; JOHN MACDONALD;
LEX MCLEAN; MICHAEL O’CONNOR; RALPH BRYAN

WOMEN’S BOWLS CLUB COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT:

JANNY SCHER

VICE PRESIDENT:

ROBYN FULLER

SECRETARY:

MAUREEN JAMES

TREASURER:

GLENDA DEAN

GAMES CONTROLLER:

JENNY WHITE

SELECTORS:

JAN MITCHELL; KERRY LESLIE; WYN BUTLER

COACHES:

EILEEN TAYLOR; JANNY SCHER; JENNY WHITE;
SANDRA AKERS

UMPIRES:

CATHERINE MANGAN; EILEEN TAYLOR; KERRY LESLIE;
MARION GARDNER; MAUREEN JAMES; SUE REID

MIXED MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSON/SECRETARY:

RAEWYN LIDDINGTON

TREASURER:

BARBARA MIRLS / LIZ REEKS

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

AILEEN MCNAMARA; ELSIE CLAYBOURN; KERRY LESLIE;
MAISIE LINCOLN

KINGSCLIFF WOMEN’S BOWLING CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP & COMPETITION RESULTS
CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS

WINNER

RUNNER UP

OPEN SINGLES

JAN MITCHELL

SHEILA CANCILLIER

OPEN PAIRS

JENNY WHITE

DI JONES

ROBIN EVANS

SANDRA AKERS

DI JONES

JENNY WHITE

DI JAMES

JAN MITCHELL

SANDRA AKERS

ROBIN EVANS

ANNE WONKA

JENNY WHITE

DI JONES

JOAN FRANCIS

DI JAMES

AILEEN McNAMARA

SANDRA AKERS

JANNY SCHER

OPEN TRIPLES

OPEN FOURS

A GRADE SINGLES

NO RESULTS

A GRADE PAIRS

NO RESULTS

B.GRADE SINGLES

GAIL PHIPPS

DENISE SINGLETON

B.GRADE PAIRS

GLENDA DEAN

JULIE COWIE

KERRY LESLIE

JENNY GREENBANK

MAJOR MINOR PAIRS

NO RESULTS

CONSISTENCY SINGLES

NO RESULTS

CLUB SELECTED TRIPLES

NO RESULTS

SENIOR SINGLES

NO RESULTS

NOVICE SINGLES

NO RESULTS

T.B.D.B.A DISTRICT SENIOR FOURS - RUNNER UP
LAUREL POOLE, SHEILA CANCILLIER,
WYN BUTLER & JUNE MUNN

B GRADE PAIRS - WINNERS

B GRADE SINGLES - WINNER

KERRY LESLIE &
GLENDA DEAN

GAIL PHIPPS

OPEN FOURS - WINNERS
SANDRA AKERS, DI JAMES,
DI JONES, ANNE WONKA

OPEN SINGLES - WINNER

T.B.D.B.A DISTRICT
SENIOR PAIRS - WINNERS

JAN MITCHELL

LAUREL POOLE &
JUNE MUNN
OPEN SINGLES - RUNNER UP
SHEILA CANCILLIER

OPEN PAIRS - WINNERS
JENNY WHITE & ROBIN EVANS

KINGSCLIFF MEN’S BOWLING CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP & COMPETITION RESULTS
CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS

WINNER

RUNNER UP

OPEN SINGLES

PAUL WATSON

IAN TAYLOR

OPEN PAIRS

STEVE MASSEY

KEN BANKS

GREG SAWTELL

PAUL WATSON

GIL STEINHARDT

JOHN WATSON

BOB REABURN

PHIL PERKISS

PETER DUNCAN

PAUL MCGIRR

OPEN TRIPLES

OPEN FOURS

NO RESULTS

B.GRADE SINGLES

BERT MOORE

ROSS HAMMOND

B.GRADE PAIRS

MAX KING

TONY LOWE

MICK LOY

BRIAN DICKSON

KIM TAYLOR

TONY LOWE

BERT MOORE

BRIAN FULLER

HARRY LAWRENCE

BRIAN DICKSON

B.GRADE TRIPLES

B.GRADE FOURS

NO RESULTS

PRESIDENTS SINGLES

NO RESULTS

MAJOR MINOR PAIRS

STUART WALLACE

COLIN SCOTT

PAUL WATSON

GEOFF MULLEN

NOVICE SINGLES

GRAHAM LONSDALE

BEN MUMFORD

MIXED PAIRS

NO RESULTS

MIXED FOURS

NO RESULTS

SPONSORS AND CORPORATE PARTNERS

